Wellness Wednesdays

**February 10th: Eat Heart Healthy!**

February is Heart Health Month and at the heart of good health is good nutrition. Making smart, healthy choices can help reduce your risk of heart disease and stroke. Learn more about the American Heart Association's diet and lifestyle recommendations [here](#) and try this heart healthy [Vegetable Frittata recipe](#).

**February 3rd: Wear Red Day 2/5!**

Friday, February 5th is National Wear Red Day to raise awareness for the fight against heart disease and stroke in women. We encourage everyone to wear red, know your cardiovascular disease risk and learn more about steps you can take to prevent heart disease and stroke [here](#). Take a picture with your friends and colleagues that choose to wear red and send them to Wellness@dartmouth.edu so we can share on our website and Facebook.

**January 27: Stay Safe!**

Hitting the slopes? Don't forget your helmet! January is Winter Sports Traumatic Brain Injury Awareness Month so whether you lace up your skates for hockey or strap into your boots on the slopes, wearing a helmet should be a top priority. Click [here](#) to learn about concussions in the winter.

**January 20th: Get Involved!**

Want to hear more from Wellness at Dartmouth? Sign up for our communication list to receive periodic updates on upcoming programs and events, healthy tips and more! [Dartgo.org/subscribe](#)

Consider becoming a Wellness Ambassador to be a key player in fostering a culture of health and wellness throughout the Dartmouth community. Learn more [here](#).

**January 13th: Set SMART Goals!**

Need help sticking to your New Year's Resolution? Be specific in your goals and make sure you start small. Don't overwhelm yourself with too much if you're trying to change habits. Try these [secrets](#) to make your resolutions stick and use our [SMART goal setting worksheet](#) to help get you started.

**January 6th: Gym Discounts**

Did you know as of January 1st, you can get discounted membership rates at UVAC, CCBA, and a waived sign-up fee at RVC? These are in addition to the discounts already available at Alumni Gym/Zimmerman Fitness Center and on FLIP classes. These discounts come at a perfect time to start the New Year in a healthy way. For more information, click [here](#).